Bureau of Fire Prevention

Subject By Grade Level

Children Class
Fire Station visit  (pre-K through 6th Grade)

Kindergarten
Stop, Drop, and Roll  
Crawl in smoke  
Good and Bad Fires  
Firefighters are your friend  
Attend Your Local Fire Expo

Third Grade
Smoke detectors testing  
Matches and lighters are not toys  
Home fire hazards  
Home fire hazards  
Escape Plans

First Grade
Don’t play with matches and lighters  
Crawl low in smoke  
Smoke detector noise  911

Fourth Grade
Fire Triangle  
Home Fire Hazards  
Fire Alarms

Second Grade
Smoke detectors locations  
Smoke confuses  
Having two ways out  
Exit Drill In The Homes (E.D.I.T.H)  
Cool burns with cool water

Fifth Grade
Heating Hazards  
Arson  
Fire drills
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Six Grade
Fire Extinguisher use
Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, Evacuate- (A.L.I.C.E.)
Career on the fire department

Adults
Fire extinguisher training, including hands on training.
Work place fire safety
Home fire safety
Fire safety for senior citizens.
Health and safety fairs
Firefighter training (citizens Academy)
High rise evacuation
Holiday fire safety
Hotel fire safety (guests or employees)
Fire safety and evacuation of Health Care Facilities (Hospital, Nursing Homes Doctor offices
Fire Safety for the physically challenged.
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“An Ounce Of Prevention Is Worth A Pound Of Cure” – Ben Franklin